The Fuellers’ Charitable Trust Fund
Special Projects for Special Times
The Fuellers’ Charitable Trust fund invites you to contribute to specific projects during our Royal Master’s
period of office. These projects focus on supporting the education of young people, primarily from
disadvantaged backgrounds, in both London and across the UK, and several provide opportunities for
students to consider further education in the energy sector or energy careers.

Stuart Goldsmith, Past Master, Chairman, Fuellers’ Charitable Trust Fund

Choose your project and donate now by clicking the following link VirginMoneyGiving, and
leave a message to specifying which project(s) you’d like to support!
If you’d prefer to donate a different way, follow this link to our DonationPage

Combines academic and professional engagement to
support high-achieving BAME students from state
schools across London.
£50 a student for Work Experience Travel Fund
Covers students’ travel and basic expenses to enable
them to undertake work experience which boosts their
personal statements and CVs.

Takes STEM career opportunities to disadvantaged
students across the UK.

Interested? Follow this link GeneratingGenius

£3,000 funds a Company Innovation Day Students
visit STEM companies, speak to practicing engineers
and see careers in action.
£2,000 funds a City of Tomorrow Event
Offers students the opportunity to apply their
knowledge of STEM to create their City of Tomorrow
highlighting career pathways.
Interested? Follow this link TeenTech

A leading international university committed to
academic excellence and focused on business and the
professions.
£3,000 funds the annual Fuellers’ Prizes
Interested? Follow this link CityUniversity

Platanos College, where “Attitude Determines
Altitude” is at the heart of the community it serves in
south west London
£1,500 funds a Fuellers Music Scholarship
Interested? Follow this link PlatanosCollege

Arkwright’s scholarship programme identifies, inspires
and nurtures school-age students in the engineering
profession.
£2,000 funds an Arkwright Scholarship
Interested? Follow this link Arkwright

Smallpeice provides inspirational STEM activities for
secondary school students across a range of
engineering areas.
£1,000 funds a Future Energy STEM Day
Interested? Follow this link Smallpeice

https://generatinggenius.org.uk/
The organisation:
Founded by Dr Tony Sewell CBE, Generating Genius has been working for 15 years to ensure
that talented and able students from BAME backgrounds are positioned to excel in STEM
careers. BAME students are often stereotyped as lacking aspiration or only being interested
in sport and, with limited experience to include on their CVs, are frequently overlooked
when applying for professional jobs.
Motivating high achieving BAME students from state schools across London, Generating
Genius offers them the sort of educational enhancements that are more readily available
to students in independent schools.
The project:
Work Experience Travel Fund
for age 16 – 18 : students are provided with travel and basic expenses to enable them to
undertake work experience with top STEM companies so that they are able to share unique
experiences to talk about on their personal statements and CVs.
Cost approx. £50 per student

https://www.teentech.com/

The organisation:
Founded by Tomorrow’s World presenter Maggie Philbin, takes STEM career opportunities
to disadvantaged students across the UK through events ranging from Festivals that bring
together students from up to 50 schools across a region and up to 150 industry specialists
from a wide range of companies for a day of hands-on challenges and experiments.
Students in more deprived regions rarely aspire to careers in the energy sector as they have
little chance of seeing, first-hand, the challenges and opportunities available to them from
their STEM studies. The Fuellers have been involved in judging one of Teentech’s awards
for the past 3 years.
The projects:
Company Innovation Day
for age 14-18, covering supervision and travel for groups to visit STEM companies to see
careers in action and to speak to their practicing engineers.
Cost £3,000
City of Tomorrow
For 100 pupils age 10+, an in-school day event introducing pupils to the contribution STEM
makes to solving society’s challenges & inviting pupils to design tomorrows cities.
Cost £2,000

https://www.city.ac.uk/

The organisation:
A leading international university and the only university in London committed to academic
excellence and focused on business and the professions.
The Project:
Fuellers Prizes for Post-Graduates in the Engineering Programme
Recognising the high quality of City’s programme and the role it plays in preparing
professionals for the energy industry, the Trust gives two prizes for the best dissertation
projects in the MSc in Energy and Environmental Technology and Economics.
The project topics are usually proposed by the students and refined through discussion with
supervisors in the proposed areas. Qualifying projects address aspects of energy in the UK
at micro or macro scale and are typically concerned with one or more key aspects of
technology, environment, economics, policy and regulatory framework or societal impact.
Cost: £3,000 (£2,000 1st prize & £1,000 2nd prize)

http://www.platanoscollege.com/

The organisation:
The school that the Trust has supported for several years, Platanos exists and works for all
pupils and learners and holds an unshakeable belief that the school can make a difference
and change lives.
The Project:
Fuellers’ Music Scholarship
In September 2020, the Trust will award its first Fuellers’ Music Scholarship to a Year 7
student on entry to the school, which will provide up to 35 hours of individual tuition, cover
examination fees and grade syllabus books and, in the case of guitar and violin scholars,
the cost of the instrument itself.
It is intended that a pupil awarded the Scholarship will receive funding through their school
career, subject to annual review.
Cost £1,500 per pupil per year

https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/

The organisation:
The Smallpeice Trust was founded to give young people the support they need to bring
their big ideas to life through STEM. Many schools struggle to employ specialist physics
teachers which can mean students rarely hear about the full range of engineering
disciplines and the study and career opportunities available within these fields.
The Project:
Future Energy STEM hands-on days
for up to 60 students age 14 – 16, an in-school day event focusing on Future Energy where
students are inspired to design and build a working model and to explore the career
opportunities available in energy by demonstrating the link between the classroom and the
wider world.
Cost £1,000 per day

https://www.arkwright.org.uk/

The organisation:
Arkwright Engineering Scholarships are a Smallpeice Trust programme and consider
themselves the most prestigious scholarship scheme of its type in the UK.
The Project:
Arkwright Scholarship
Scholarships fund sixth-form students through their A levels, encouraging them to pursue
STEM subjects at a tertiary level and to pursue careers in the field. The funding can be
used to support the purchase of components and materials to enhance or complete their
technical projects or to purchase textbooks, reference books or fund attendance at
courses, summer schools or university open days.
A recent Fuellers’ Arkwright scholar comments “The Fuellers’ help and support deepened
a pre-existing interest in the energy sector. Fueller events and conversations with members
allowed me to meet and network with experienced professionals in their given sectors.”
Cost: £1,000 per year for two years

The Fuellers’ Charitable Trust Fund
Registered Charity No. 288157

Special Projects Donation Form
To DONATE NOW to your chosen project:
• click the following link to VirginMoneyGiving, and leave a message to specifying which
project(s) you’d like to support; or
• pay by cheque or bank transfer and complete this Special Projects Payment Form which should
be returned to The Trust’s Treasurer, Peter Harrison FCA by email to
highfieldstalbans@hotmail.com or post c/o 9 Marshals Drive, St Albans, AL1 4RB
FULL NAME
PROJECT NAME

AMOUNT £

Generating Genius Work Experience Travel Fund
Teentech Innovation Day
Teentech City of Tomorrow
City University Fuellers’ Prizes
Platanos College Fuellers’ Music Scholarship
Arkwright Scholarship
Smallpeice Future Energy STEM Day
I have paid £

by electronic bank transfer to THE FULLERS CHARITABLE TRUST FUND

OR
I enclose a cheque for £

made payable to THE FUELLERS CHARITABLE TRUST FUND
GIFT AID DECLARATION

If you are a taxpayer in the United Kingdom you can increase your donation by the present rate of basic income tax
allowed by the Inland Revenue, by completing the following Gift Aid form. This declaration will cover all past and
future donations.

Please PRINT
I (full name including title)
Of (full address)

Post Code
wish all the donations I have made or may make in the future, in favour of The Fuellers Charitable Trust Fund (The
Charity), to be treated as Gift Aid Donations. I want The Charity – Registered No 288157 – to reclaim tax on my
donations and I confirm that I pay income tax or capital gains tax on an amount equal to the tax that will be reclaimed.

Signed

Date

